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wittcnoa scor*» STUDY HYDRAULICS, ! MRE LAST Ü
Louisville, Ky., Not. ». - Henry -, ____ ;_____

Watteraon mdthe “Courier-Journal" T. . . , ~
tomorrow will sny - ;f Mr. Benudette Urores Today tor Block on Third Ate*» g

“ Up grade »r down grade,* snyr * California Plater Fields. Narrow Escape,

, “ r„±=k sEEBsrE
said three-quarters of a century ago of vimting the great hydrant* fields out about *80 Mfcfeggj
bv Mr Dickens in his novel of Mar- of California and studying the Third aeenoe m the

methods eroploved there with a view 
tç their adaptation in the Klondike 
K cabling that the future prospenti 
ol the Y ukon 1 depends largely upon 
the operation of large areas of low 
grade dirt by cheap methods. tor 
government has wisely determined 
ujon sending Mr Beaudette to the 
country where such means are is 
most general use in order that the 
miners of this section may prod» by 
the mistakes and experience of 
others Mr Beaudeti* expect* to re
turn over the ice in March and will

Ï ;
THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T.-}sgâjv; i*

LEAVING TOMORROW-represent* what the News was so ness of vinegar is. no longer a iab- 
’•e, often pleased to designate as the oratory eflect. Ohwni|rgarine may
•v r.,------,-------«— en—i— i> -nv- —~ be a wholesome product, Ipt now-a-

days a" paternal government "sees that 
almost equalizes that of you know from Which part of the 

cow your batter is derived 
The substitutor is a», double-dyed 

knave, for he steals not only the 
purse, but the good nsme of bis vie- 

just-as good kind of 
s never si» good a

MAJORITY WILL INCREASEPROTECTING 
THE HOMES

BS . C
V“creejts solid for Clarke." The mag

nificent majority of Ross on Do-

t6en the great rt0wd Clrake on all the other creeks 

WThe rtturha began coming in early, On toe upper Aver ttm voting as it 

Bear creek being the first to arrive, was predicted ill ti^ Nugget went 
and by 7 o'clock it was seen that solid for Ross. Whitebprsp rolled up 
Ross had such a majority that noth- something handsome, Curfbou cross
ing short of an absolute land slide ing did herself proud, as did all the 
from many of the outlying district* other points to the south. Tagish 
could save the day for Clarke. Six- cast‘fife votes and they all went for 
teen district» are yet to be heard Ross. Mackays enjoys a similar dis- 
trom, but they are in such sparsely Unction though more pronounced, 22 
settled sections that even were every lot Ross and not a pleasant smile 
vote to be cast for the Opposition even for Clarke. Selwyn gave him 
Joieph could not win The follow- the marble heart and cast every vote 
ing are the full returns received by for the representative of progress 
returning Officer Eilbeck up to noon and prosperity Cortnacks gave 
today _ j Ross 39 and Clarke 4; Felly river

—
(Continued from page 1.) • Two leading Members of the 

Government Staff.
m

to liis home for a winter vacation, 
but he will ■. first go straight to Ot
tawa He will |e accompanied by
Charles Macdonald, clerk of the ter- j tin Chuzxlewit, yet in some way, 
ritotial court, and perhaps F T.
Congdon, but the latter may change 
his mind and remain lor a few days 
before leaving.

Another of the elective speakers in 
the campaign just ended, J. 0. Noel, 
goes out on the stage tomorrow He 
goes to Quebec.

Ï tim. The 
chandiee is never sb good as the 
original, for if it were it conld be 
i-old on its merits. £nd the meanest 
kind of sabstitutiQp'js that which 
prevails in the drug trade This is 
iimply trifling With human life Most 
of the proprietary remedies are of 
val e in the treatment of the ail
ments which they are advertised to 
cure. They conld not have succeeded 
without merit Advertising can do 
much, but it cannot niake the public 
bny g poor article more than onrè or 
twiite The substitutor being a thief 
at heart, and having already stolen 
the good name of the producer, sees 
no reason why he should keep faith 

He tells him

South Dawson is Deter
mined to be Purified

mer-

ptod by the Klondike;
chtee Company. The v, J 
situated in oae of the - 
built up sections of Third ,-J? 

had it not See# |w 
rival of the fire depaxtw^jaJ 
effectual work done lrdet tS 

itou Of Chief i .rarer tfeyg 
conflagration w ould have «wim 

The blare was first MtKetfefe 
stable Graham whe tuned h 
alarm from hot 11. Tfet hfe - 1 

,wa* first at the wen 
lowed by a line of 
sttwng from Ne 'ii _ 
tat smoke was at bd w 
llanira were confined fee*»# 
through which a belt »« , 
dcr to get action with tfe i 
chemical was cffetitaly 
neath sad a few 
a stream I tote 
through the opening la the 
all that was

the republic has controlled to nnrvive 
Not being as yet good eaongh to be- 
fieve all things are wrong and the 
young going to the devil generally, 
we confess we are out of touch with 
Watte rsoniàn pessimism ’ . j 

“We congratulate oiir con temper 
his optimism, bet it shoots

Number of Loose Women Living 
There Appear in Police 

Court,
rt - iray ■■■

wide of the mark in its «tattoo 
Equally in his ‘American notes' and 
in Martin Cherrlewit,' Charles Dkk- 
eni, inspired by both thrift and mal
ice. set out to libel toe Vailed 
States. A Writer of surpassing 
genius, be was a man of many in able' information relative to by 
firmities, self-willed and seti-mdulg- drauiic mining and the be* methods

to employ the same in the Klondike

Young Men Killed
Niagara Fall», N. Y., Oct 31 — 

Four men were killed and two fatally 
injured by a gas explosion here to
night.

The deaths were caused by a sud
den rush of gas, which is supposed to 
have been sulphuretted hydrogen 
near the 24th street heading of the 
big tunnel trunk sewer, 
are Laurence Fisher, George Rhodes. 
Hugo Swanson, Wm Bradish of 
Tonawanda The -seriously injured 
are R Kovlch of Niagara Falls, Sam 
Finch (colored) of Niagara Falls, an* 
Michael Mulroy, foreman, of Niagara

I/ :
—Majority.— 
Ross. Clarke.

5 ' ‘

k 1

E'k

There was a most' distinguished 
looking gathering at the police court 
phis morning, although there was 
only one case growing out of the 
ejection. There were many ladies 
present, and among them were Alar 

Mercier, Lily Charpentier, 
Lang, Reina Seaman, Blanch

Clarke.Ross.
6

Polling Division.
No. l-Tagish ........... .- ....
No, 'Ü^Cârtbou Crossing .................
No. 3—Dalton .......................
No 4—Whitehorse, South 
No 5—Whitehorse, North 
No. 6—Upper Labarge 
No. 7—Lower Labarge ...
No. 8—Hootalinqua.........................
No. 9—Livingstone . .....................
No. 10-rCqfmack’s ..................... .....
No. li—Mackays.........
No. 12—Pelly, South
No. 13-Pelly, North ....................—......
No. 14—Selkirk .............................................
No. 14a—Pelly River Crossing ..........

No. 15—Selwyn
NO. T8—Thistle ......... ..y.,.-.........
No. 17—Duncan  .............................- 
No. 18—Gordon’s Landing .................. ...
No. 19-CIèar Creek .................. .............
No. 20—Scroggte ..... ....... .......
No. 21—Stewart Landing ....
No. 21a—McQuestin, Town
No. 22—Stewart..................
fitt. 23—Henderson .......... ....................
No. 24—Ogilvie....... .......................
No. ^5—Boucher ......... .......i» .............
No. 26—Indian .......
No. 27—Lower Dominion ....................1

No. ’28—Dominion "A" ........ . ... ...
No. 29—Dominion "B" ......................
No. 39—Domihiotf “C"   I

No. 31—Lower Gold Run ....................
No. 32—Upper Gold Run ......

No. 33—Eureka .......................
No. 35—Sulphur................. .......
No. 36—Quartz
No. 87—Upper Hunker .......... ...................
No. 38-Gold Bottom "A" .................... 26

No. 38a-Go1d Bottom "B” ................
No. 39-Middle Hunker ..... .. ........ ........-, ... JKf... .

No. 40a—Lower Hunker .....
No. 41—Last Chance „t.............. ..............
No. #1»—Last Chance............'. ,

No. 42—Bear Creek .....
No. 43—Upper Bonanza ..........
No. 44—Eldroado........... ............
No. 45—Bonanza Town ... ....
No. 46—Bonanza ...........
No. 46a— Bonanza "A"
No. 47—Bonanza “B"
No. 48—Bonanza *‘C"
No. 49—Klondike................
No. 50—S’ortymile..........

No. 51-Glacier ...k 

No. 53-All Gold 
No. 53~Dawson "A" ,.X 
No. 5^—Dawson VB”
No. 55-Dawson “C” .....
NA- 56—Dawson "D" .....„/.... .

No. 57—Dawson "E" ....
No. 58—Dawson "F" ....
No. 59-DâNrson "G’* 1 

j No. 80—West Dawson / .....

tiieo be the pvxsrs'or of mat* valu-
»U18109

with the consumer
that “this is just as good" as the 
advertised article, and theti delibei- 
ately gives #m some preparation 
which will not cure and may injure, 

■because there is more money in the 
transaction for the heartless sub-

eat, a faithless husband, and a ne
glectful father, wit* little roll n-y 
bility of character to guide his «ay-’ 
want footstep*, nor mue*, il M»y 
worldly “isdom to restrain a. pervn- 
etty, both national and acquired 

-In those days there wan little 
money in private possession, no such 
thing an concentration of wealth 
The aristocracy, of the country exist
ed for most part in the slaveholding 
states. New York existed merely as 

It had no rank or

64 -fc

r s**
Anita
Perrin, Lucilla Bren, Virginia Ol- 
brea, Jeannette Benneau, Mignon 
Miller, Millie Hooper, and Alice Mil 

1 .tor. .
It was curious, but they were not 

there from motives of curiosity 
They wore all charged with being 
disorderly subjects and with keeping 

-» houses of ill fame in South Dawson. 
Sergeant Smith asked that the hear
ing be enlarged to Saturday, which 
was agreed to, and he may then have 
something to say of the means which 
hate been used to induce the defend
ants to remain in South Dawson af
ter the solemn caution given to them 
by Mr. Justhe Macaulay three or 
four weeks ago The judge remarked 
that he would hath preferred to have 
before him the persons who had in
duced the women to remain. Who
ever" had represented to them that 
the city council ' had fixed matters 
was undoubtedly lying, as this was a 
criminal matter and came under the 

In remanding the 
women to Saturday he told them 
that if found guilty they miglit have 
passed upon them.imprisonment with
out the option of a fine

88 The dead Kilted Moos, keener
Buffalo. X Y , Oct 1*-George J 

Willing, a moulder this afternoon 
shot and instantly killed- Mr* C. V
Morton, his housekeeper, and then danger The da»,**e »
fired l*o bullets into his own body will not exceed Udt
Two surgeons at I be Emergency hos
pital say-Ahat Willing'* chances of 

, reeoverv are slight Willing fired 
r f t.Krre shot* at Mrs Norton, ail ol

died in a tew minute* He thenj» dwtYfc t *
turned the revolver on himself, firing ; he infested with devils fife 
two sbotif before he became dneoesei- can, Mr Whiieku»«e. red « 

Wilting came here Irom De- liahman. l ord Hindi», hare i 
ünlilif "'KÉ «< a* etpedllki for tie nu

8216
55

sti tutor.
4

The Bohemia i Girl
The production of Belle's beautiful 

oi-erg "The Bohemian Girl," by the 
Dawson Amateur Operatic Society 
will take place at the Auditorium 
theatre on Thursday. Friday and 
Baturday ol neftAvcck The amount 
of work which figs been spent upon 
its preparation gives assurance of an 
excellent production The price* ol 
admission have been reduced to meet 
the times and the box plan will he 
opened at the Auditorium theatre on 
Friday next at 12 noon for tfie reser
vation of seats

"e * Falls. — - -
Kovic* is not expected to live. The 

‘accident was a most peculiar one. 
and a coherent account ©frit is al- a rt1ttmK
most impossible to obtiiin Thirteen tltJe anlon(t the ruffled sfurted and 
men, comprieing the entire second -Stlver^c»ned rmtiltttes of the time 
shift, were working on the sewer, in 
the employ of J D Casey, a Roches 
têt cohtjactoT They had started S 
l eading ai a. new level, and had load 
ed up a blast which . was to be dis 
charged Atter loading they walked 
back about 225 feet between the 
heading and the shaft at 2fth street 
Suddenly, according to the story 
told by the survivors, they tpti g id 

IJÊÊÊÊM dines* and oawwa, and before they
London, Oct. 397-Tt rs understood l ^fesdb y, *aft loer „f the men

that the "Kruger Memoirs. of ^ ^ ^ door of the tunnel, over 
which a first instalment of extracts whk|) a ^^Kjenble stream of water 
has already been published in 'I he wajj |nR xhe others, becoming 
Times, give a narrative of the ex- alarmpd pushed ahead to
ptesident's career, but do not go ^ Forelnwl Mulrov was the
deeply into political aspects, or ad- ftfst to rPach the surface, a distance 
vise the Boers as td the best policy q| m lfet and gaTe ttoe aUrm. Geo 
to be pursued after Mr Krugers was ascending in the bucket
death. A striking feature of the ! when ^ W1R oVOTCOme by the noxi- 
memoirs is a revelation of the ]<■»'-:ous gas and fell from the bucket to 
ousies which existed before the war, ^ kotfa>w l4le shut He died 
between inhabitants of the Transvaal [rom the re8#n hl, injuries and
and the Orange Free State and Cape 
Colony Boer», who prevent’d any
thing like a satisfactory mutual un- 

2 dertaking. Mr Krtiger takes pains 
to prove that he did bis utmost to 
smooth matters over and prevent the 
war, felt the Boers' inborn antipa-

8 thy to foreign interference proved to streeeM $g$ t*, level at which the
34 be too strong for hinr tunnel was being built was abandon

Mr. Kruger closes his memoirs (d and OBe higher token A
17 with these words “I am convinced , <>mpiaint that a noxious gas had oc-
,, that God wijl not forsake His people ; caaionaUy troubled the men was m-

even although it often appears so, i v(.stigatod early in the week by a
and I acquiesce in the will of the |t>,.al ,heml,t

At X**Ttort*WH-"fik>fe •
fill

t k grew siiirai*.
l9 10 She I In the rvgtint

26 "28 2
90 Mr. Dicker^ scurrilities might have 

been written without crossing the 
Atlantic out ol the screeching creed', 
of Mrs ‘Trollope and Miss Mar tinea a 

"Our capital is fast becowing tbe 
most inhumane, the most iniquitous 
tyrant ihe world has ever known. It* 
tyranny is a blight and curse to 
those who exercise it a» to the mul
titude. who are its victims

(W© art hypnotised *g the glare 
an* glitter ol wealth, are becoming 
incapable of a rational view of life 
We have lost taste for simple things 
and simple ways. We are the vic
tims of comijjercialifen 
lost sight of the eternal principle 
that riches r are akin to tear and 
death, that by the soul only cap. a 
nation be great. X

Here is a citotiOB from that bard: 
headed old jurist, James C. f’arier ' 

" ‘Can a candid answer avoid the 
admission that our society is unde 
the control, abject in thought and 
action,,©I an enormous pressure of 
material interest* and personal am
bitions which disdain any appeal to 
what is everlastingly true and light?*

■ There is but one religion; Christ 
and Him criiclfliNlL wttii; a# tteHere 
plies. There is but one poUtfcs, the 
greatest good ,to the greatest mim-j 
her There is but one morality, do 
thou t unto others, as thou wouldst j 
that they
riti to its logical ceorequenee in all j 
the relations of life It may take a | 
thousand, or ton thousand, veal» to ; 
attain there, end», but they wUI be 
attained in spite of toe optimists, 
political and social, whose only creed 
w eat, drink rad be merry, tor to
morrow ye dm. \
..“Young men dream They dream 
and they fancy theeneelvee immortal 
They dream and they lancy thero- 
selvre infallible They dream and 
the heaven of love open» ltd peeily 
gates to them, they dream et the 

Glare Bay, NS , Oct 31. - The duty heights of eminence and I 
long expected arrival of Signor Mar- rpds before their eye, they

and dream, and 
dream* cXme tine 
and to bat’s the awakeeing 

"And yet creeps that «fee dseaes 
KSwrohed ’ nearer it became evident ol y eater day hefe^MJ 
* I that it was the Itetian warship Car- realities of toiiHirrow,

When about three miles j the world he’ It is

<
21517

ou*
troit several years 
ton has refation. Iivinr ai Galt. Oe- ef that regie» and <J Vfee 
torfo. “where it is said she was the America». wRh Uw 
horn Jealousy of the attention* of ptark. inteedi to »i»*d 
other men to Mm Mertoe to «id Walaino, to »ee it he « 
t© have been ti* cau.w of the tra- why the natives «where

are there I
'W .......

illsg«iy1323g Memories of Paul Kruger.
J____31-----
16521

|xt.u||TEifriurEWi{

GAIsfDY IN PAILS
AMERICAN \ND FRENCH MIXED. ASHgRTE»?"™ 

I ■ ■ ee LBS T<1 TI1K PAH. ( LOST

KSK! ifet
Dominion law.

We have

| 2*7 871.89

+
Paints, in'Court

El Paso,' Texas, Nov. 8. — This 

morning when C. T. Richardson and 
William Mason" were arraigned in the 
Justice court on the charge of con
spiracy to swindle the New York 
Life Insurance Company, a second 
warrant, charging them with con
spiracy to murder Gray, their whil
om partner, was served. It was then 
that Mason for the first time learned 
that Gray was, a detective in the 
service of the insurance company 

The information caused Mason to 
stagger like a drunken man He faint
ed in the court room, suffered a com
plete collapse and had to be hauled 
back to the jail in a wagon. Two 
physicians identified Gray as the ma» 
Richardson introduced" to them on 
the .Tilth oi last month as Marshal 
Sanguinctt

Richardson, whose position with 
the- insurance company was that of 
an instructor of agents, takes bis 
troubles indifferently, and promises 
to show that high officials of the 
company arc to blame for what he 
has done. Hamilton Cooke, State 
supervisor for the company, was on 
the witness stand today, and identi
fied Mason as the same man Richard
son introduced to him as Willis Mere
dith at Hot Springs, Arkansas, last 
spring.

AND PEANUT HAHN 
AT COST LAID DOWN PRICES,1710

33033
81 1725 Northern Commercial <59 77 suffocation. Seven others succeeded 

in getting out. Four men lay m the 
tunnel Alt were dead The tunnel 
trunk sewer recently struck a pecu
liar flow of water, boring a vein of 
rock, from which water impregnated

sees4318
25 7S3

,28 bTThe17it;29 t the Shortfei. - 20«_____ with sutphur flowed m such Urge
2519

Northwestern1: :
825 33

2811
■<■............ —

AMU 
Eastern N

should do uato yon, car-1632 Linei93627 Analysis proved the
20 Lord, knowing He will not allow an ire6ent1- Qf sulphretted hydroge^, a 

afflicted people to perish The Lord 
12 hath all hearts in His hand and He 
.. tor noth them whithersoei er He 

will." This aspiration is a due to 
the contents of the whole book, 
which is less a source of historical 
information throwing new or strik
ing light upon the events dealt with 
than a "human document ’ ol psycho
logical value, revealing the personal 
trait* of the ex-president The mem
oirs are but a sketchy summary ol \ 
past events, with Mr. Kruger s per
sonal comments thereon vom became this morning an an-om-l

Mr. Kr“**r,^n 2 . pl-shed fret About 11 36 a m a
ical CeeU Rhodes as the curse ^1 ,a ,teame< was seen bearing di-

South Africa." He saya, “Np m*t- ra(.t („r Table IJead As she ap-
tor how base or con tempi iUe, be i ptoachsd nearer It became ewdeat ,>( ywterday bexynie" resadfeanre the

.lying, bribery, iroBcbery, af it was the ltak*n warship ('ar- roâlHie- of immyrrow, where wovH

r,«kiT ’3£TI ““ *ï’t*' Sa’ÏÏu'u.iTàu'j^bh'T ‘"a"- ""■•y “““- b,,,,,, «,. u~„, ï,,.,» .«b . „... -< u.». ».™.u..
1946, leaving «he former a clean' ma- nMfigmg rebuke than did Joseph m anct •. / . , ,hi. . ,.f, , Though y ue.ss hetore to T tiAS ^ >torëtt«ce,‘d18,< m Mr- Kn,g*5 *el '««if,com. ships officers and 'v£ quit, .«aired, he^feC —t nreriy

to be heard from are largely Row There were 18 sub-divisroe» m s^-retagy chamberlain was undoebt- , innr-nrhrt wtu bale 1ère* to ra
the most couserrdrive estimates of Dawson and all with but one creep- (-dly the late Cecil Rhedcs accom- ... tmaI ™lng tret
toe sureessfu. eradiate s majority is turn gate Ross a majority. The plltr thf Jau^,a raid, and that j «II 7^ ^ *1. ,ra mmttUd to tot aov
pined at over 600. Those yet to total vote ip the city was 1737, Ross j ^ «■ ham be, lam appointed *-or9  ̂ ^TJ^eTr^toM toT

* Dalton, Upper Vebrege, receiving 977 and Clarke 760, giving ! MHnpr British High Commumtorer *«
ivMy north end wroth, tiro former a majority of 217. The S(mfh A(rua with the duect mteu- * ttT^ lhat to Li^oth-
(»»don Landing, Clear registration of Dawson was about of driving matters to extiemes ^  ̂ “

... u . ; ... I creek, Scroggie, Stewart Landing, 3400 rad the only rearero tut can be -Tbis too, of Mr ChamtoxUin," I ” £** .*
luwght Mason »s talking like a McQuesUu. Boucher. Indian river, 8 arer,bed for the discrepancy betwera Mr Kruger, "earned not Me Wt hcreglM to sho e i

drunken man, and it is belmced to above on Last Chance, Glreiei rad the vote and ,to registration is that faithiuily and turm-d .South | ‘T.1!!Ib .
^ down and tell AU (Jold them will not ar- many ol Clarke s repeater, funked at xlrlca ieto a wlldrrwes *f^ * tor j British offlrats have offered their MffK

Llrd hv " "e w“ rive for probably two or three weeks, the last moment, not having, the Hrltish polW in gérerai the for- *** " to ba '"** UM| %hum •* oee «--Hroaaad reto
i l l* m' j!,, ?, notably that from the upper Pelly nerve to attempt to vote m more mer prrM<k.ni ol the Traasvaal sum. " . ^ . ^h, a„d ’^ »< **““ *« 8““* “<•

al mg to himself m his coll aa If A* fast, as tiro deputy returning than one division One of the most - m th, following -eneece : "Lies. '"V , V* p ””1. ^ ,
Wviiic lii conviiM-c some person that onfoots had finished the coupV«f "f ooUhle features in the city vote i*; vrcactorr intrigues and secret tnvew ‘*d ” b* *.tt“‘e7«d to vdrey I >«
w. " 8‘r\ 1BV ol ^e m,.ne^1hat beifou m their respective booths the [ret that Ross carried T«»jug4t.on* against the governments o' utor vlitome hoax oi re^e tw.
m.luv M °n the Lo* Al,p'es they either report.-: m person or Chisholm w ward whroh was preeunt tl£ republKt, there have always brew . /*f.! Tfce

’ tMephored the retains to toe sheriff’s ed to to Clarke to the hachhree. the distingnishtoi mark of F.nglito ,"**?**. **
office, where quite a lew were con KlondAe City was declared to be an- p<,|,tk„ " j a , Airetto, wnuii w*t
gregdtod, Including members ef the other hot tod of Clarkeiem. yet gave ------—------------ - —ere^lf *r

press, waiting for the result of the tiroir disciple a majority of only a 
day The telephone was kept hot all paltry five 
the evening with
there and when another Rone ma
ori ty would be reported the walls of 
the court house would ring with

151131fcf-
rare gas, seldom generated (rerly by 
nature. The physicians- at the hos
pital are of the opinion that the men 
were suffocated by the gas —

1227 -39

. 3119 All through train* from the North Fsvitk toff* 
ueet with thkt Hue in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

3221... ......

«X 49
4549 MARCONI'S ARRIVAL ~*?sf 17219

Traveler* from the North are invited to
—~’wftii---------Wirt less Telegraphy* Inventor at 

Sydney.37185
47 84 F. V. Parker, Gea'l Agent,115 61

it
115 72 haw, oftos, thru 

only to roniuw
.... /

154 25»•« . « .

Cashier Adams of a Dallas, Tex . 
national bank, testified that Richard- 
sdn introdui ud Mason to biro as 
Ijprediih. and his bank loaned Mere 

$16,000 policy oyl 
Devers, who hqi

1/■•■•«S* ....^**4./
:21 The Great No59

JB?
died suddenly in Chihuahua, Mexito, 
and whose life policy named Meredith 
as beneficiary. .

Deter live Gray will take the wit
ness stand Monday. He is expected to 
show that Richardson and Mason

M $8,000 on 
life of W

FLYER»I

%

have killed two men and collected report 
Livings

away with him after having his lift Bum an 
insured for 1100,600

St. PULLEAVES SEATTLELUI " U; «JUI1 I LLtheir insurance and expected to get Awfibe at Aeditorkam ’

AT s;00 F. MeTo Hght Mad Mwta*
Johannesburg. Oct H—A ài

el tee-ee Boer f,firoff<*■»« sud
m. . A Solid Vestibule Train With AM 

Equipraeols,

Por further particulu* end UMrr* 
QENEKAL OFFICE

v: ■

lire» eotdwr». fox write» m Srereir-
land
>-

«I ro*J SEA»
»vSt

ro Settle la Cared*
London, Oct. 31. — The Cared ira 

High Voinmiiisioner is teieivlitg prac
tical support from colonels of various 
British regimental districts where re- 
seriints have N*n discharged, in hk 

«E eBo>t* to m<nle too*» who have been
E t« obtain employment here to

settle in Canada on the land. riCtm

H55S5 m ** *«*»» probable that in a uammm. New Goods ! - Special PTaken all through the result is 
most satisfactory and tie Nugget 
takes, a positive pride in handing 
iteelt a modest bouquet tor the eer-

tosre and

vice it has rendered the cause ol
These

is every mdiration that large
K.,r, -ill __ _ ... n—

An analysis of tic vote show* that Rood government 
where Clark» had braked upon for his —-—
mam strength he fell down woefully 
.Dominion creek came to the front "Shim-nulls masquerades as cream, 
nobly for Ross, to receiving a ma- Things nre seldom what they see»." 
jority of 87 out ol a total vote cast 
of 4tT Hunker was considered solid 
for Clarke, but his majority there 
was but 46 With one of the sub- ol the cotton plant, and that when 
divisions of Last. Chance yet to be smeared on small herrings the joint

»»♦»»**♦ «** '-WWW^—p. men
fe-rs will proceed to Canada in tie 
spring The Eldor-Dempster Line has 

t reduced passages, 5;
The High Commissioner has also 

organized a settles of Canadian Tec
ta res in 0resit Britain this winter. 
Illustrated by picture slides, v larg, 
nupber of applications for these lec 
tores have been received from 
schools, institutes and clubs

*»»•*•••Ktommer went out duck «booting
8 - •

tiro morning in company with l)
•Shay and James Melkroald. taefe- 
bers of tie San Franefero basetoll The 

■ now playing n wit» in tit* 
city Their desticaliost- was Fafiee- citizen
man » Lake, rad ippon theti arrival rexeatlv to

üüSlwæsî -isr-iTr»-.r^-r-Æ: rc?. fSrSs&rztic Forks was but 20 out of a total Most of tie states have laws against .red, placing him i* tie wagon, start- doesa ‘ ^
vote of 282 Eldorado gave tie "un-‘ adulteration which are vigorposly en ,d back to tie city fe, recwq tie ** ^e’,*r** •*"-**
worthy instrument 9, Sulphur 18,-forced The feetomeher teste insure services of a surgeon. 6u the way iu‘“ » newcomer
Quartz 25, and ^ar IT, m«l tira'u. rereoreWy prae milk: The tortijehororor hhd to dent*. teffttortire.

^ ____

A |i fine Assortment for Holiday Trade Creek- 
ji ery, Glassware, Pocket and Table Cutlery, 

Carving Sets, Razors and Plated Ware. 
Call and Examine 6er Goods.

t lim. t.New Yeti Sefeu.) i
Who ra
ped re- ’tsietiiepfi t 

. toe talk
The,poet might have added that 

otite oil is expressed from the
l-

if;
1 rS; :» . .

www,»»re»»»»a,wwww9jt*^wwM,re«»Hi,»b

BS
i...... . e

(Omaha Bee.)
Taking about cornstalks and cord- 

wood, it would be hard to tell the 
difference in some parts of Nebr-teka.

Send a copy of 
olr to outside 1 
pictorial histon 
sale at all news |

. ADAIR,tâim 49U.
First Ave. and Queen St. Teletve-WK:
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